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• %**■MEMORANDUM

THE WHITB HOUSE

<jB fH ir 'T "‘ Wednesday -  Septem ber 6, 1967

MEMORANDUM FOR W ALT ROSTOW 

SUBJECT: Captured Documents in Bolivia

CIA has made a prelim inary technical analysis of guerrilla  documents 
d iscovered  by Bolivian secu rity  fo rces  in early  August 1967 (Tab A ).

With respect to the documents relating to "C he" Guevara, its findings 
are:

two of the passports bearing different names ca rry  the sam e 
photograph and fingerprints.

the fingerprints are identical to exam ples of prints of Guevara
furnished to CIA| in 1954 and in 1965.

a CIA photo com parison  analyst is o f the opinion that the photo-
graphs are "m ost probably" photographs of Guevara in d isguise.

the passports show that Guevara m ost likely travelled legally  
from  Madrid to Sao Paulo, B razil at the end of O ctober, 1966, 
and from  there to La Pas on November 3, although the docu-
ments do not indicate arriva l in La Pa».

certain  snapshots of what looks like Guevara in the jungle give 
no evidence of a montage.

The foregoing leads to a strong presumption that Guevara was in Boli^a, 
but it is still short of conclusive proof. The CIA report avoids drawing 
conclusions.

The Bolivians want our analysis of the documents to use in the Regis 
Debray tria l to dem onstrate Cuban involvement in the guerrilla  m ove-
ment. As explained in Covey O liver 's  m em o to Foy Kohler (Tab B), 
this raises questions about the wisdom  of our furnishing the only analysis 
of the documents.

My view is that the nature of the documents and photos are such that 
they can be attacked as a CIA plant, particularly if  we com e out as the 
only authenticating source. This would tend to discredit the evidence
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and weaken the Bolivian case  against Debray. The risk  is reduced by 
having the Bolivians announce that they have captured these documents 
and ask severa l governm ents of countries where "C h e '1 is known to 
have resided  (Argentina, Peru, Guatemala, M exico) or who have . 
sp ecia l analysis capabilities (B razil and U .S .) to assess the docum ents.

In his m em o to K ohler, O liver outlines five options for  handling our 
response to th ^ B oliv ian s. He recom m ends the third option which 
correspon ds toAcou rse  of action described  in the preceding paragraph.
I understand that Kohler and Helms endorse the third-option. I have 
not heard N itze’ s views yet.

I recom m end - «  subject to Peter Jessup confirm ing the concurrence 
of the other 303 Com m ittee m em bers - -  .that you approve the third 
option in the O liver m emorandum.

An info m em o to the President based on the assumption of 303 approval
* is at Tab C.

u
WGBowdler

* cc  -  Peter Jessup

Attachments

Tab A -  Analysis of documents. 

Tab B -  O liver m em o to Kohler 

Tab C -  Info m em o.to President.
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Source: Lyndon B. Johnson Presidential Library, National Security Files, Intelligence Files, Box 2, Folder
"Guerrilla Problems in Latin America"
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